Run “ONE”
Talk

Our Points Cards are a great way to make a
note of all the relevant information.
They are clearly set out to make it easy to take
down the information required. (See below).

Legal Leaving Restrictions
Examples
Islington T.H.

=

L on L&R

Madam Tussauds

=

L on L Only

MTV Europe

=

L on R Only

Hurlingham Club

=

L by F

Use the above code when leaving or
setting down “Points”
When pointing think of the point as being your
Rear. IE with you standing outside and the
point being at your back.
Points are Businesses, Public Buildings,
Statues, Monuments, Restaurants, Schools
Anything of interest…….etc……

Rules

Placement
How you place a point is extremely important
when on the Knowledge. Points are the key
to the Knowledge. If you haven’t
pointed correctly then you will not be able to
remember where that point is along the given
road, how to set it down or how to leave the
point.

1)

Do not spend any longer Than 5
minutes Looking For A Point
(If You Can’t find It Move On)

2)

Pencil Notes.
Print maps out in black and white and
mark the route with a red felt tip pen.

3)

Keep things simple in your notes, and
use simple Numbering systems
IE S = Start F=Finish 1, 2, 3, 4, ect

4)

Highlight one way systems on your
Wall maps.

5)

NO EXTRAS! With the exception of one
or two land marks on route to help you
remember within your notes “DON'T”
go adding any extra points.

6)

Attend Run 5: Talks and guidance
sessions and feedback Friday 8.00pm

7)

Call all Run’s you have completed
at least “Once Per Week”
Call all Points you have Pointed
at least “Once Per Month”

Using the examples above as your guide.
Islington Town Hall. =

L on L&R

You can leave it on L & R
The 1ST available L is Richmond Grove
This helps you place the point on a map.
You would also make a note of road closed off
part way down No Through Rd
1ST useful L = Florence St
L on L and 1ST useful R = Barnsbury St
You should also make a note of the set down
IE can you set down on L or R or Facing?

